This paper introduces the design and development of a cloud computing system or platform for harmonic monitoring application. In the system, a specially designed interfacing unit at each substation receiving data from measurement units in the substation is responsible for sending data from the substation to the cloud platform through the communication network. Those data may include static, dynamic, transient measurements and states of circuit breakers etc. The cloud platform receives the data from substations, extracts valuable information and allocates them to the specially designed computation algorithms in to perform some advanced applications, one of which the harmonic analysis function is proposed in this paper in order to identify the contents of harmonics and measures to improve power quality.
Introduction
Cloud computing relies on sharing of resources to achieve coherence and economies of scale, similar to the electricity grid. The cloud focuses on maximizing the effectiveness of the shared resources. Cloud resources are usually not only shared by multiple users but are also dynamically reallocated per demand to work for allocating resources to users. This approach should maximize the use of computing power thus reducing environmental damage as well since less power, air conditioning, rack space, etc. are required for a variety of functions. With cloud computing, multiple users can access a single server to retrieve and update their data without purchasing licenses for different applications. In the secondary systems of the smart substation, in order to meet the needs of equipment condition monitoring, fault detection and localization, harmonic detection and control of power quality and other requirements, substation installed a large number of different types of secondary equipment with the problems of different standards, poor compatibility and high cost of maintenance and upgrade [1, 2, 3] . Comparing with protection, measurement and control devices, the secondary devices do not require for data amount and the real-time communication very highly, however, with the special needs of massive historical information, calculation and analysis in large volume. In this respect, the relative lack of computing capability of the embedded devices in substation and the powerful network transmission capacity are not matching; at the same time, the fast increasing amount of information in the equipment operation of substation results in the demands for distributed data storage and computing services.
Cloud computing technology can solve the above problems. Different from general cloud computing applications, which are mainly used for computation intensive applications, the proposed cloud is used to replace the calculation functions of secondary equipment scattered in many substations of the grid, with an aim to remove the equipment from the substations. In the proposed development, the complex function of these devices implemented in the specially developed "secondary system substation cloud" will greatly reduce equipment investment [4] . By improving the processing ability of the cloud, powerful cloud based on big data technology will greatly reduce the computationally analysis of the secondary equipment in substations, and realize the virtualization of the secondary device, so as to reduce the equipment investment, land area occupancy and operation and maintenance costs. In addition to replacement and upgrade of the substation equipment hardware, substation equipment software upgrade can be conducted through the cloud service system.
Cloud Computing in Power System

Cloud Computing for Power System
Cloud computing is a kind of new user experience and a new business model. It utilizes the ability of a group of distributed computer systems with transparent services to the users or applications, which mean users or applications without relevant knowledge and equipment operation ability, are allow obtaining the required services through the network.
At present, cloud computing has been applied to power system, as called "power cloud". The power cloud service is not single, but a set of multiservice, which is shown in Fig1. From the vertical, the power system structure is huge, and widely distributed, and if the calculation requirements of any small nodes or computer terminal are submitted to the cloud distribution, this network is easy to be blocked. Because the power system management level classification is very clear, the construction of the power cloud platform also needs through all level establishment of the main and sub clouds to provide resource allocation, so as to reduce the unnecessary internal allocation of system resources, and the power cloud resource usage is more reasonable. From the horizontal perspective, the power cloud is divided into infrastructure as a service platform of three layer applications, the IaaS, PaaS and SaaS. Business application system is running on the platform (including databases, data mining middleware, distributed file system), and the platform is based on virtual machine infrastructure, which has good resource isolation and sharing features. 
Application of Cloud Computing in Smart Grid
Cloud computing has a broad application space and scope in smart grid and can play an important role in power grid construction, including operation and management, security access, real-time monitoring, mass storage, intelligent analysis in the full application of smart grid development, generation, transmission, distribution, transformation, and dispatching process. The cloud computing technology applied in grid data center will significantly improve the utilization efficiency of equipment, reduce the energy consumption of data processing center and improve the effectiveness, efficiency and benefit for processing of mass data in smart grid environment.
For example, in the field of wind power, solar power and other new energy power generation, cloud computing can provide solutions for memory intensive and computation intensive applications, at the same time make break through on the traditional load detection methods in order to rational use of energy. In addition, in the power grid dispatching through cloud computing service provides uniform access interface, data search, acquisition and calculation.
System Architecture Using Cloud Computing Technology
The existing secondary equipment in substation have a number of problems, such as: (1) too many small manufacturers and confusion in product standards; (2) a variety of equipment with uneven quality; (3) the poor compatibility between similar equipment; (4) complex in communication systems and protocols; (5) high costs for system maintenance and upgrade.
Secondary equipment in smart substations mainly include protection device, control device, recording device, metering devices, merging units and intelligent terminals. The secondary devices connected to primary equipment through the voltage and current transformers to achieve control, regulation, protection of primary equipment. They also include communication devices, computers, electric meters, fire monitoring, fault recorders, fault locators, harmonic monitoring, small current grounding line selection and GPS clock, etc.
Currently, all kinds of secondary equipment achieving different functions are installed in each substation, and the increasing number of distributed energy resources of small capacity is added to the system, which greatly increase the number of equipment. To implement these equipment complex functions in a specially developed "cloud" will greatly reduce the equipment investment. In the proposed cloud system, specially designed interfacing unit at each substation receiving data from merge units is responsible for sending data from the substation to the cloud platform developed through communication network, those data including static, dynamic, transient measurements and states of circuit breakers etc. The cloud platform receives the data from substations, extracts valuable information from and allocates them to various specially designed computation algorithms in the platform to perform advanced functions in order to identify the faulted line, the accurate fault location and the contents of harmonics. The computing platform architecture for substation secondary cloud is shown in Fig2. The cloud computing platform, can make full use of "processing ability of cloud" to reduce the burden of terminal secondary equipment. Based on big data technique, the computing clouds enjoy strong processing power base on demand. There is no need for endlessly upgrade to improve the processing capacity of the equipment, also no need to update the software to achieve a variety of task processing. From the system point of view, cloud computing platform mainly consists of a Web layer, task layer (load balancer), the data management layer, logic layer (computing logic), physical computing device layer and physical storage layer. Among them, the Web layer is responsible for the implementation of cloud computing platform Web site, this site is the only interface user access to cloud computing platform. Load balancer layer is the key component of cloud computing platform. The layer has 4 main functions: (1) the user's computing task is divided into several parts, and decides the computing devices to perform each task; (2) the data to be stored is divided into several parts, and determines the corresponding storage device; (3) the calculated results to return the integration logic layer later, then feedback to the user; (4) according to the data read request, command the data management layer to read data, and output the data after integration.
Computational logic layer is responsible for the assignment method according to the calculation task determined by balancer layer, control specific calculation device for computation, and return results after the computation. The data management layer is the main control data storage equipment for data read and write operations. The 4 layers form the software parts of the cloud computing platform for secondary equipment. The physical computing device layer and physical storage layer represent the integration of all of the physical equipment of the cloud computing platform, they form a hardware platform for cloud computing.
Advanced Analysis for Power Quality and Harmonic Control
Power quality is one of the basic features of the smart grid, and is an important index for multi index optimization operation ability. Due to the extensive use of large capacity, nonlinear, impact and fluctuating loads and power electronic equipment, plus a variety of new energy power generation equipment connected to the grid, the grid pollution is becoming more serious. Therefore, the advanced analysis implemented in cloud for smart grid power quality can establish a comprehensive diagnosis system for power quality disturbance events, and improve the identification ability for disturbance event and the ability to explain, in order to provide an effective way for the comprehensive evaluation of operation state of power quality, provide information support for decision making of dispatching personnel.
Pre-processing of Power Quality Data
To face the massive disturbance data of power quality, in order to improve the efficiency of power quality analysis, there is the need for power quality data pretreatment in the cloud, the preprocessing includes data compression and de-noising two parts. There are two ways for data compression and de-noising in general: one is the de-noising method based on signal correlation processing of Cross Wavelet Scale Space; another is the power quality de-noising method based on likelihood ratio criterion. That is to use different filter method for mutation area and non-mutation area respectively.
Comprehensive Diagnosis Strategy for Power Quality Disturbance Events
Firstly, the complex event processing technique is introduced, from the essential information and event processing, to research into the disturbance analysis methods for power quality. On this basis, making improvement on the traditional method of disturbance analysis, present the disturbance analysis method based on complex associated disturbance event processing technique. Based on the analysis of the complex mode disturbance concept, the power quality disturbance conducts complex and associated disturbances classification based on data mining technique.
According to the analysis results of disturbance mode to construct the disturbance mode data warehouse, which is to use the decision goal to polymerization analysis data in a special format. Power quality disturbance model of data warehouse can provide knowledge and information for comprehensive intelligent power quality diagnosis system.
Comprehensive Evaluation Method of the Power Quality
The power quality event is represented by the state space, based on quantitative calculation of current power quality state an electromagnetic compatibility degree method is established; based on the calculation of the electromagnetic compatibility degree a comprehensive evaluation system of power quality is established; based on the structure of power grid operation and electromagnetic compatibility curve, using data mining technology, the EMC curves are analyzed using cluster analysis method for classification.
Modeling and Control of Harmonic Responsibility Relation System
Using the smart interactive terminal of smart grid advanced measurement infrastructure (AMI) provides user with real time data monitoring of power quality, bus voltage and line current of smart substation as data platform.
The harmonic state estimation derives fundamental power phase quality at measurement point, and then uses the point of fundamental phasor as reference to determine corresponding harmonic phase. So, the fundamental state estimation method as the means and the fundamental phasor as the link, the harmonic phasor from each node can be unified to achieve harmonic monitoring of smart substation.
By improving the window interpolation algorithm, harmonic parameter estimation under condition of non synchronous sampling and non interval conditions in smart substation can be achieved, therefore to improve the accuracy of the algorithm and the corresponding speed.
Conclusions
This paper introduces a new technical architecture to realize harmonic monitoring system using cloud computing technology. The architecture is able to achieve large range multi-point distributed input access, and able to provide a variety of customized services for different regions, different users, with a wide range of extension and application. Future work will be different business applications designed to be plug-and-play module, customized and extendable according to the different requirements.
The following advantages can be achieved with the proposed cloud, such as wide area information sharing; standardization of software and algorithm; reduce in equipment investment, substation area occupation and work load for operation and maintenance. With the proposed substation cloud, the architecture of future substation equipment can be reshaped to provide a flexible framework for building interactive grid and improve the reliability and security of power grid.
